
Things to be familiar with at Halls Head Bowling 
 
First Aid 
 There is a first aid room along the passage. Content includes: 
  First aid box for band aids and similar 
  Bottled oxygen and mask 
  Bed and wheel chair 
 There is a Defibrillator (AED) mounted on the outside wall near the door opposite the bar.  

Access requires dialling ‘OOO’ for a pin number.  
 Please advise the bar staff if accessing anything from the first aid area for incident reporting. 
 
Toilets 
 Toilets with ‘ambulant’ facilities are along passage. 
 Outside toilets are between C and D greens. 
 Sun screen is available in all toilet areas. 
 
Shower 
 There is a single shower in the passage. 
 
Match Room 
 Audio and video connection to all TV screens and projectors. 
  
Audio System 

Two hand held microphones that can be used on outside greens as well as in the building. 
 The microphones are colour coded for isolating to either outside, club end or function end of  

the building. Volume control and isolation is from the audio room. 
 
Video System 
 Four wall mounted TV’s and two projectors are controlled from the Audio room. They can all  

be controlled independently for results projection, advertising or commercial TV. 
 
Entrance access 
 The building is locked and alarmed at the close of business, usually by the bar staff. The  

building is normally opened at 8.30 am, usually by the office staff. During this carnival it will  
normally be open by 7.00 am. 

 Entrance to the grounds is normally from 7.00 am. Other arrangements can be made. 
 
Mats and Jacks 
 Mats and jacks are stored in the ‘bowls room’ opposite the outside BBQ. Combination access 
is ‘C 1 2 3 4’ then turn the handle anticlockwise. 
 
Storage of Bags 
 Visitors bowling bags are usually stored at the Club end of the building along the wall under  

the honour boards. 
 More secure storage can be used by locking the Meeting Room. 
 All care but no responsibility is taken by Halls Head Bowling Club for loss of equipment. 
 
 
 
 


